
       

March 7, 2021  
 

Weekly Devotion 
Then [Jesus] called the crowd to him along with his disciples and said: “Whoever wants to be 
my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. For whoever wants to 
save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for me and for the gospel will save it.” 
Mark 8:34,35 
 
Jesus Came To Save Us From Ourselves 
 
Jesus once had a notable conversation with some people who expressed faith in him. He said, 
“If you hold to my teaching, you are really my disciples. Then you will know the truth, and the 
truth will set you free.” The crowd took offense. What did Jesus mean, they would be set free? 
They had never been slaves to anyone! But he responded, “Very truly I tell you, everyone who 
sins is a slave to sin” (John 8:31-34). 
 
It’s the perfect definition of sin. Sin is slavery to yourself. 
That’s why we sin, right? We do things that are wrong because we love ourselves. We sin 
because we believe that we will gain some advantage for ourselves. When we survey the 
situation and conclude, “This won’t benefit me at all,” we immediately cease and desist. Sin is 
nothing more than self-love, selfishness, self-indulgence. Sin is all about me. 
 
And that’s why Jesus came, to save us from ourselves. He did that by taking the burden of us 
and our sinfulness on himself rather than being selfish and saying, “You fix it.” Even though 
Jesus had no sin, he foisted on himself the burden and guilt of the world’s sin (1 John 2:1,2). 
We have forgiveness freely. Jesus gives us his perfection. Why? Because he loves us, and 
everyone (1 John 4:10). 
 
But remember why Jesus came? To save us from ourselves! That’s why he says that whoever 
wants to be his disciple “must deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me.” God’s 
people don’t run back to their selfish way of living after Jesus saves them. They strive to be 
selfless toward others just as he has been perfectly selfless toward us. 



When we “lose our lives” this way—surrendering our selfishness and living in the freedom of a 
life serving others—we find out what true life is really all about. It’s not about me. It’s all about 
others. 
 
Prayer: 
Dear Jesus, thank you for saving me from myself. Amen. 
 
Taken from: https://wels.net/dev-daily/dd20210304/ 
 
 

Church Announcements 

 
Grace Yard Day – There will be a volunteer yardwork day at Grace for the sake of 
trimming bushes, replacing mulch, etc.  Please join us at church on Saturday, March 13th, 
beginning at 9am.  Contact Dave Smith (509-317-0404) with questions.  Thank you! 

Game Night for Young Adults – All single or married young adults (and their friends 
ages 16 to 30 ish) from Redeemer and Grace Lutheran Churches are invited to attend a game 
night on March 12th, 7 p.m. at Redeemer Lutheran Church's fellowship hall (10203 Tieton 
Drive).  We will have some board games and individual serving snacks/drinks on hand, but feel 
free to bring your favorite games and items to share if you want to.  Please join us for a night of 
fun and fellowship outside of your own house!  Any questions please call or text Cherie 
Widhalm at 509-930-7068. 

Service Need – If you are willing to be trained in the Hymnsoft program for playing hymns 
during the worship services when a live organist is not available, please let Pastor Z 
know.  Thank you! 

V.T.O. Report – Please see attached report which covers Grace’s core values post meeting 
Congregational last week. 

Lenten Service – Wednesday the 10th, 4pm at Redeemer – (Teske) 

             7pm at Grace – (Teske) 

 

 



On-Going Events 

Worship Times – 9:30 English & 10:45 Spanish (under COVID restrictions with masks, 
distance, and no congregational singing). 

Sunday Bible Study – Bible study Sunday morning at 8:30am at Grace.  Study will begin on 
the revised synod statement on the roles of men and women which is also slated for discussion 
as a synod at synod convention this summer (2021).  We will meet in person (under COVID 
restrictions with masks and distance) in the upstairs classroom (former 5th-8th). 

Digital Worship – A recording of the in-person Sunday morning worship service will be 
posted sometime after Sunday morning.  The services will continue to be live-streamed with a 
smart-phone on Sunday mornings, however, 
at www.Facebook.com/GraceLutheranYakima/live. 

*** Digital bulletin available using the link attached in the body of the Streams email. 

 

What’s Been Happening – February 28 – March 1 

-On Sunday, February 28th, Leadership Team president Jonathan Hood presented on the efforts 
of our Vision-Traction-Organizer team and the plans they made a month ago.  The V.T.O 
process was shared as well as the individual goals and ideas that the team had.  More efforts 
will be made soon that are directed to internalize the process among the Grace voters.   

-On the weekend of February 26th - 28th, Pastor Timothy Flunker (WELS missions counselor 
for Spanish-speaking congregations) came to Yakima.   Among other business he undertook 
were meetings with Pastor Zastrow and Jonathan Hood and relieving Pastor Zastrow of 
preaching duty for a weekend:  He conducted services in both English and Spanish that 
morning.  Pastor Flunker visits occasionally and serves as a perpetual resource for 
congregations like ours. 

-The congregations of Good Hope in Ellensburg and Good Faith in Cle Elum continue their 
progress in putting new constitutions in place.  In both cases, laypeople have stepped up and 
read, considered, and altered (if necessary) constitutions for future ratification.   Those efforts 
put them each in a good position to have a formal new constitution by Easter Sunday.  Those 
two congregations are also joining Grace/Redeemer by way of our livestreams of the 7pm 
midweek Lenten services.  Good Hope and Good Faith members have been gathering in the 
sanctuary at Ellensburg for those services, and on February 24th they had eleven souls in 
attendance. 



-On February 28th, Taysom Joe Pfieffer was baptized in a private afternoon service at 
Grace.  Taysom is the son of Alicia and Jason Pfieffer and the grandson of Ron and Bev.  We 
give thanks to God for his mercy and grace on Taysom! 

-Three young boys from the neighborhood were spending time outside the church on Sunday 
afternoon as Pastor Z was finishing up with the baptism of Taysom Pfeiffer, two brothers and 
their friend.  They walked so confidently into church that Pastor was genuinely confused about 
who they were and where they came from.  He greeted them and talked for a while, learning 
about their house and how school was going.  They asked, “Do you have any Bibles we can 
use?” “Can you read in Spanish?” Pastor asked.  Of course they could, so they were handed two 
paperback Spanish language Bibles from the sacristy to keep.  “Can we pray?” they asked.  
Pastor Z said “sure,” and then walked toward the back of the sanctuary so they could be alone in 
silence.  The boys bowed their heads together and then started, “Hail, Mary, mother of God…”  
It might have been the first time in Grace history.  Please keep these young boys in your prayers 
that they might better know their Maker and Redeemer. 

 

WELS Resources 

 Lutheran Meditations Radio Ministry – Tune in to 1380 AM radio and 104.5 FM radio 
at 8am to hear Pastor Teske’s Sunday messages. 

 LWMS is women dedicated to serving Jesus by increasing awareness of, interest in, and 
support of the mission outreach of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS).  
Check it out at lwms.org.  

 
 

Prayer Requests 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Carol Butler – prayers of praise, health recovering 

Kelley Family – prayers for peace and comfort. 

Family of Ed Peterson – prayers for peace and comfort 

Corae Temple – prayers for recovery   

Family of Sandy Sullivan – prayers for peace and comfort 

Doug Evans – healing 

Judy Caspar (organist of Ellensburg congregation) – health and strength 

Marlen Rieker – hospice care, peace and comfort 

Wanda Lennon – health and strength                 

Bill & Joy Altenhein – health and strength    



Ewald Ehlers – strength to walk                           

Gregory Willy – Carol’s grandson, healing 

Good Hope Lutheran Church (Ellensburg) – prayer through transition 

Good Faith Lutheran Church (Cle Elum) – prayer through transition 

 
 
 

Prayers for our Homebound Members 
 

                      Norm Campeau                                                Marlen Rieker 
                      Ewald Ehlers                                                     Dorothy Johnson 

       

 



 Vision Traction Organizer Report 
of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church of Yakima, WA

For Weeks of March 7th & March 14th

WHAT ARE GRACE’S CORE VALUES?  (PART 2)

This is the listing that the Grace V.T.O. team came up with, in no particular order:

– Relationships
– Emphasis on Biblical
   literacy

– Focus on grace
   (theological sense)
– Community focus

– Cross-cultural ministry
– Early childhood ministry
– Care for the elderly

HOW IS “COMMUNITY FOCUS” A CORE VALUE OF GRACE?

Community focus has been tough nut to crack for every institution making its way during the 
COVID pandemic – even more so at Grace, where recent internal changes have kept us 
reacting rather than reaching.  And our community focus definitely has room for 
improvement.  But the V.T.O. team considered that the long-running Second Harvest food 
distribution (ended in 2018), school outreach efforts, and Spanish language outreach all 
suggest that Grace desires to be known (and be at the service of) our community.

HOW IS “CROSS-CULTURAL MINISTRY” A CORE VALUE OF GRACE?

Since 2013, Grace has been providing for a called worker to reach out to our community in 
the Spanish language, and has been offering worship in Spanish for nearly as long.  This has 
been no small feat, and is also important for our immediate community – the majority of 
which speaks Spanish in the home.  Grace seems to recognize that to carry out the great 
commission to “make disciples” in our community requires this continued effort.

HOW IS “EARLY CHILDHOOD MINISTRY” A CORE VALUE OF GRACE?

Grace congregation operated a K-thru-8 school for 68 years (1952-2020).  Your V.T.O. team 
struggled to put down what they saw as a deep-seated passion for that old institution 
(Grace Lutheran School) while also acknowledging that we don’t have that school as it was 
any longer.  The V.T.O. core values question is not “What’s your congregation’s reality?” but 
“What is your congregation’s passion?”.  So of course Christian education would be on this 
list somehow!  You’ll see it come up again later as we report on goals set by the team and 
how they view the future of Grace’s ministries.

HOW IS “CARE FOR THE ELDERLY” A CORE VALUE OF GRACE?

Let’s face it.  Collectively, “we’re not getting any younger”.  With God’s blessing and our 
best efforts, goals formed on the basis of the previous three core values might start to 
change that.  In the meantime, don’t we want to do well by the elders that are here among 
us?  Our V.T.O. considered conversations around disability access, a Bible study conducted 
at an assisted living home, and individual efforts by our members to deliver resources, make 
phone calls, etc.  They concluded that – again, with room for improvement – care for the 
elderly is part of what we value at Grace.

Our Current 90-Day Period:  January 15th – April 15th



Q:  We were reading a book about dinosaurs and 
it used the word “prehistoric,” defined as 
before recorded history.  Isn’t all history 
recorded since the beginning is recorded in 
the Bible?

– Graeme Hood

Good question, Graeme!  You’re a very good observer of 
the way people use language.  And your instincts about the
word “prehistoric” are probably right on, too.
     Many or most published books about dinosaurs (and 
other ancient plants, animals, or events) present their 
information as part of a belief called “evolution”.  
Evolution is a completely different telling of history than 
the Bible.  Instead of putting God and his work at the 
forefront (like the Bible does), the evolution theory tries to
remove God from world history altogether.
     Evolution mainly tries to remove God by arguing that 
he isn’t necessary.  “Everything you see around you 
today,” they say, “the rivers and streams, the seas, trees, 
animals and mountains should be understood as arising 
from natural, ordinary processes that we still see at work 
in the universe.”  Since the modern version of evolution 
first appeared in the mid-1800s, the great project of its 
believers has been to validate and define exactly how 
natural processes led to the world we have today.
     That project is still ongoing among the evolutionists.  
They’ve certainly struck a tone of triumphalism, but that 
attitude is built on a convenient ignorance toward (or 
misapprehension of) the critics of evolution, both secular 
and religious.  Truly, there is a problematic lack of 
evidence for evolution – including historical evidence 
(like a compelling fossil record), observable evidence 
(like that D.N.A. could mutate advantageously without 
guidance), or theoretical evidence (like computer models 
that could successfully imitate an evolution-like process).
     But that’s neither here nor there.  For the sake of 
answering your question, it’s sufficient to point out how 
different the two worldviews are.  From the Biblical 
perspective, the universe had a clear beginning – and 
within six days of it, the living world looked a lot like it 
does now:  All types of animals existed, each with 
essential characteristics.  Fish, bacteria, dinosaurs, and 
cattle all existed from the very first days of creation; an 
enormous panoply of life that interacted and interrelated, 
each within their categories.  But fish and cows had no 

common “ancestor” or antecedent except the Word of God
that called them into being.  And humans, although part of
creation, were profoundly different from the rest of 
creation.  You know all this, and take it for granted.
     Evolutionists, by contrast, believe that all life on earth 
has one common genetic ancestor – a single celled 
something.  They say that the gradual accumulation of 
mutations, prompted by the challenges of local conditions,
eventually gave rise to separate and distinct species.
     Do you understand what that means about an 
evolutionist’s view of humans?  They believe that humans 
have not existed from the beginning of the world, and we 
weren’t always as smart as we are now.  If you go far back
into history – they say –  people and animals are 
indistinguishable, since people are just the most highly 
evolved family of animals.
     So you can understand why someone invented the 
word “prehistory” if you know what they believed about 
history.  History (to them) is just an extension of self-
awareness by the world’s most highly evolved animals.  
It’s a tool for cultural and cumulative memory that 
developed as a side effect of one species’ evolution 
(humans) after the invention of writing.  And since God is 
not part of the equation (they imagine), everything that 
happened pre-history (which to them is the vast majority 
of all past time) is just that.  Prehistoric.
     As people who believe the Bible, however, we tend to 
see it differently.  For example, we know that humans 
never had shared ancestors with animals; “The Lord God 
formed a man from the dust of the ground and breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life...” (Genesis 2:7).  So 
humans were never animalistic, stupid, or senseless.  I 
don’t see any evidence that Adam and Eve ever wrote or 
read to each other – and in that sense they may have been 
illiterate, but there is no doubt in my mind that they had 
the intellectual prowess to read and write if those skills 
had been available to them or necessary.  You can expect 
that both Adam and Eve were as smart (or smarter) as you 
or I.  Suggesting otherwise is sort of like suggesting that 
your great-grandparents must’ve been dumb because they 
never used the internet:  The two things just aren’t related.
     And that idea changes our Christian understanding of 
the word “prehistory,” too, doesn’t it?  Sure, maybe Adam 
never wrote.  But he certainly recounted his life and 
experience to his children, grandchildren, etc.  And 
biblical chronologists note that Adam was probably still 
alive when Noah’s father was born.  And Noah was alive 
when Terah (Abraham’s father) was living in Ur.  That 
puts the whole Biblical narrative to within a few 
generations of Moses’ first pen-to-paper recording of 
creation and the lives of the patriarchs.  And of course, I 
haven’t yet mentioned the advantage of the Holy Spirit’s 
insight into all this, too.  (Unlike evolutionists, we 
Christians feel no compulsion to keep God out of our 
understanding of history.)  So I suspect you’re more right 
than you may know, Graeme.  Thanks for the question!


